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  Not having access to accurate comparables (Comps) is the kiss of death to 99% of Real 

Estate Investors. You need access to comps on YOUR TIMELINE and for many years we’ve 

had to wait and rely on Realtors to pull these sales from the MLS (Multiple Listing Service) as 

this WAS the most accurate source to find Active, Pending and Sold comparables.

 

  We as Real Estate Investors need to make fast decisions and be able to determine the value 

of a property on our own but we’ve struggled with a major problem - We’re not Realtors so we 

can’t have access into the MLS whenever we want.

 

  With times changing in the Real Estate market more and more sellers have been moving 

towards NOT listing their home on the MLS and saving the 6% Realtor fee. This become very 

problematic for Investors as it means when those sellers sell, we never know about it if we’re 

using the MLS as our source.

 

  You have a smoking deal you found from a motivated seller and you need to check comps to 

determine your offer price. You need access to homes sold on the MLS but also homes sold 

OFF MLS so you can quickly get back to the seller and make them an offer. This has been 

nearly impossible unless you have access to the data which is why iComps was born.

  Here’s how it works and how Real Estate Investors should be using iComps as their #1 data 

provider with comps:
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YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE A REALTOR TO USE ICOMPS AND NOW YOU HAVE
ACCESS TO ALL HOMES SOLD (MLS HOMES AND HOMES SOLD OFF MLS )
ALL IN 1 EASY TO READ PLACE!
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 **NOTE** iComps will do a massive 
search in its database and find the 
home. The format is sensitive on 
iComps so we know we are giving you 
information on the right property. When 
you see the address appear when your 
typing… Click on it as we know we’ve 
found the right one and it will put it in 
the search box as the correct format.

Step 1: Go to www.iComps.com

Step 2: Enter the full address of the home you’re comping out

Step 3: Check out the comps (Remember this is all sold homes NOT just MLS)
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1. The very first 5 comps are normally the best meaning they are closest to the subject property 
and they have similar bedrooms, bathrooms and square footage. 

 2. You will see a map to the right of all your 

comps. There will be a big green pin on that 

map, the green pin is your subject property. 

You will also notice a bunch of red pins 

around the green one, those red pins are 

your comps.

3. You can click on any of the comparable 

addresses and see a street view of the 

comp and see all the details of it (Beds, 

Bath, Sq Ft., Year built and Sold Price).

HELPFUL TIPS FOR USING ICOMPS:
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4. iComps will give you an “Estimated Value” of the property you're trying to determine the 

value for. This figure is a general estimate of what the retail value is of the property. It quickly 

gives you a figure to go off of. Please understand as a Real Estate Investor you shouldn’t pay 

the “Estimated Value” for the property or you won’t ever make money.

5. You can print your comps out and even share your comp search with a team member, via 

email, to get another pair of eyes on your search to double confirm you’re making a great 

buying or selling decision. 

PRINT & SHARE
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If you’re new and you know this is great but you really have no clue what you’re looking for in a 

comp, don’t worry this is what you need to look for...

 

- You have your subject property (This is the property you’re comping out)

- You want comps that are in a ¼ radius of your subject property. You can go out to ½ mile but 

the property better be in a rural area.

- You want comps that have a sold date from 6 months ago to current. Anything longer than that 

there really isn’t any current activity and you might be trying to make a deal a deal that’s really 

NOT a deal.

- You want similar beds, baths and square footage within about 15% of your subject property.

 

Example: If your subject property is a 3 bed 2 bath and 1500 sq ft. You want to find similar 

homes that are ¼ in a radius search, that have sold no longer than 6 months ago, and are 3 

bed/2 bath between 1,275 – 1,725 Sq Ft. That would be a GREAT COMP to your property and 

give you a great indication on what you would be able to sell your subject property for.

 

There you go, now you don’t have to be a Realtor and you can have access to sold comps on 

every property that gets sold in the entire United States. iComps is working like crazy on this 

application to make it even better than what you see now. Currently we have sold data for 

96.7% of the United States and we won’t be stopping until that number gets to 99.9%

 

I strongly recommend you use iComps for your comping needs because we feel strongly that 

Realtors and the MLS just could be a thing of the past in just a few short years.

John Cochran 

Real Estate U


